
































bels shot and killed two U.S. airmen 
and two 









 said the dead in-
clude two
 Air Force sergeants.
 a Fil-
ipino retired froin the 
U.S.  Air Force 
and a Filipino 
businessman  of U.S. 
ancestry.
 Assassins also fired





 came within 15 
minutes of each 
other  and followed 
the slayings
 of two 
policemen  and 
the wounding
 of an army 






those on the 
rebels.  
Maj. Gen. Donald Snyder. 
commander
 of the 13th Air Force. 
said the motive for the killings were 
unknown. But Col. Manuel
 Car-
anza, security officer of the Phil-
ippine military's Clark Air Base 
Command. said he suspected com-
munist rebels were responsible. 
He said 
the style of the attacks 
and the 
weapons  used -- .45 -caliber 
pistols  pointed to rebel assassina-
tion teams known as "sparrow 
units" for the 
swiftness
 of their as-
saults. 
Francisco Neponniceno. mayor 
of 
Angeles  City. 
also 
said  he  sus-
pected 
communist  assassination 
squads because 













 the Philippine 
military said the first attack came at 
about 3:45 p.m. when three 
assail-
ants 
shot dead an Air Force sergeant 
in front of a. McDonald's less than 
two
 miles from the base. 
Moments later. up to 15 gun-
men ambushed the car of another
 Air 
Fon:e sergeant, killing him instantly. 
The Filipino 










dead  as he drove
 his station 
wagon near a military housing area. 
See AIR BASF. page
 7 
A 





















 said  
ted 
horse. Metro., 






















 has lost about 
$4(8).-
000  of its $1.4 
million investment
 in common 
stock due to 
the erratic 
wavering%  of the 
stock 
market. 




Tuesday  that the 
endowment 
fund
 has dipped 
to
 less than $2 
million,  half of 
which
 is unaffected 
by the stock 
market  because it is 
invested in secu-





$172,0(X)  in 
profit




"We are going 
to wait until 
things  slow 
down
 
before  we make 
any






"So notch depends on recommendations
 from our 







 say Wall Street is showing 
some signs of recovering from its unprecedented 
collapse of (kt. 19, which saw the
 Dow Jones in-
dustrial average of 30 key stocks 




 kr every one that rose in the 








 with 1.148 down. 585 up and 278
 
unchanged. 
Chu said the losses 
should not affect inost 
scholarships
 because the 
majority  are 
awarded
 in 
the spring, and thus will not be immediately 
af-
fected by the loss. Both the 
foundation's  Finance 
and Audit 
Committee  and the 
board
 of directors 
will assess
 the situation. 
The board 
of directors meets 
intermittently  to 
oversee 
foundation  operations. 
Chu
 said the next 
scheduled 
meeting is set for 
December,  although  
the 
losses  in the stock market 






 donations from cor-
porations
 and private individuals to fund
 schol-
arships. 
The  donations are in the tom) of endow-
ments. 
which  are invested, with profits used for
 
funding. 
There is no 
























staff  writer 
Preliminary work has begun on 
the new building that will house the 
meteorology  department.
 the Na-




Mit Qayoumi. associate 
exec-
utive vice president for facility de-
velopment and 




and will take six to eight nionths for 
that phase to he completed. 
The 
































proximately 23.230 square feet. 
"Actual 
ground
 breaking won't 
be for 
another  14 to 
IX months." 
Qayoumi 
said.  "This sort of 
build-
ing 
takes 12 to 14 lllll
 nths to com-
plete  so 
it wouldn't be 
()pen until zit 
least  the fall of 1990." 
Qayoumi
 said
 that he would 
have 






Weather  Service 
is moving its
 regional center fron) 
Redwood City to SJSU. 'The service 
is expected to sign a 20 -year 
lease  




 ot Spartan Shops. 
lam said Spartan Shops would 
like space he in the new building 
that 
will house the































































































 the Financial and Student
 Affair% com-
mittee. was presented 
at Monday's Academic 
Senate  
meeting.  
However. because of outspoken reserva-
tions 
by Associated Students 
President
 Mike 
McLennan,  the policy  was 
sent
 back to the com-
mittee 
to be discussed 
further. 
McLennan said he thinks the policy is very 
clear in 
informing  the faculty about 
their re-
sponsibilities.




and  rights. 
"It is 






 in the 
course involved," McLennan said. 
Peter 
Buzanski.  a member of the Financial 
and Student Affairs 
Committee  asked the Aca-
demic 
Senate to consider sending the 
proposal  
hack
 to the subconmiitte to discuss
 the revisions 




Banovi.  Academic Senate Chair-
man.  agreed 
to send the 
proposal
 back to the 
subc(
 llllll litter for 
revisions  
Since SJSU
 currently has no cheating pol-
icy. the Financial and
 Student Affairs Commit-
tee, a Senate 
subcommittee.  is 
proposing  one 
which would
 recommend punishments to 
an in-
structor. 
However, "faculty are responsible for de-
termining the type of academic sanction to be 
applied...  according to the proposal. 
The policy. which has taken three 
years  
develop,
 reconunends that 
the  student should 
receive an grade 
on his test or project if 
the 
student is caught doing the following: 























































for  an 
















Dady staff writer 
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
 




 which is re 











 relations w ith 
the system and 
the campus. comniu 




major  achieve 
ments of the 
campus  and personal 
characteristics 
of
 the president. 
Fullerton will 
be rev iewed by 
10 to 12 people on campus. They 
were 
selected  from a list of h0 that 
she submitted to Reynolds. said Dan 




 Students President 
Mike McLennan and last year's A.S. 
President Tom Boothe were among 












selected  by Reynolds. 
"People who  have regular interac-
tion
 
(with  the president). and are in a 
knowledgeable position." are being 
surveyed, said McLennan. 
The 
evaluations
 must be re-
turned to the 
chancellor's








The reports vvill be used by the 
California State 
tiiiv  ervity Board of 
Trustees
 to issue Fullerton a confi-
dential 
comprehensive  report after 
agreeing 
on the report at either 
their 




assistant to the 
author  of the re-
port. 
Dr.  John M. Smart. a deputy. 
provost in the chancellor's office. 
Mel .ennan said 
he will express 
his concerns
 about parking. 
con-




while  the uni-
REVIk.W.  \et' bilek 





By Julie Rogers 
Daily staff
 writer 
Students at SJSU 
will pay $427 
in registration fees next fall semester 
if Gov. George Deukmejian and the 
Department of Finance adopt next 
year's increased school budget pro-
posed by the California State Uni-
versity












$400 to $427, is the result of the 
trustees 
unanimous  approval of the 











ing six or more units. pay $315 in 
state 
university fees, which was the 
amount approved last year by. 
the 
CSU  trustees and 
Deukmetian.  
In addition to 
the state univer-




Union  fees. $18 in Asso-
ciated 
Students  fees. $6 in 
health
 
service  fees and 
$4





tees  are de-
cided each Near by the trustees. but 
the 
iticiease 
can  not exceed 10 per-
cent
 ot the tees tixed 
in the prior 
year.- 






State Student Asociation. 
A 1985 legislative 














































 v.as in a 
crunch
 




vsent  up 
MX)  
percent."  she 
said. 
"The State Student Fee Policy 
was 


























By Dave I .anson 








 the law if 








the  blame. a 
"Constitution  





history at Stanford University,
 pre-
sented  a lecture 




 Democracy: Use 
and Abuse of 
Fxecutive 





 what many 
see as two 




power:  the 
Watergate scandal and 
cover-up that 
eventually
 drove Richard 
Nixon  
trom 
office. and the 
recent  Iran -Con-
tra affair that has clouded Ronald 
Reagan's second term. 
He said Reagan has received
 
"protection" in the arms -for
-hos-
tages deal that most presidents 
"When




 to further his 
own foreign 
policy 
objectives.  there's 
a low 
chance  of his getting caught. 
and an 
even lower chance 
of being im-
peached. So there's no 
legal price to 
pay 
just
 a political price." 
Bernstein 
said., 
"There's a feeling among the 















 he said 
Bernstein
 said 
there is no 
doubt  
that lay.. %%etc 
iolated
 












profits  to the 
U.S.  hacked 
rebels  
attempting






"No  matter what one thinks 
about
 politic... it was obv Musty 
ille-
gal to attempt
 to circumvent the law 
by diverting funds to the 
Contras, -
he said.
 "In selling weapons to Iran, 
the 
administration broke the law in 
not having the president sign a find-
ing before. 




place.   
The administration
 acted ille-
gally in not informint:  














 can be considered a 
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Rec  Center 




 you had 
thought about practicing 
your  
backstroke

























 scheduled to open in 
August
 and then %), as 
pushed
 to October. 
Nov,( 
it 
apparent  I> J)it't be 
opened
 until spring. 
Our 




















 extra if they 
want to use the 
facilities
 for anything other than 
recreation. 
This decision. 




Board  of Directors 
under  the inlluence 
of 
Director  Ron Barrett. 
will
 probably mean 
that the department will pass the cost on 
to stu-













 Rec Center. 
We
 shouldn't





 idea iit an additional supplement
 for 
the 4.enter 
i.  as originally introduced
 by Barrett 
in 1983. 
He
 suggested in a 









facilities fee of S2(1 
per 



















 funds they are 
sinking into this increasingly expensive 
pro-
ject. 
The  student -funded venture was 
originally  
estimated
 to cost $13 million back in 1981.
 By 














 total project cost is $29 
million  
for a center that ill house a 5,500 -seat arena 
and multi purpose gymnasium. Also included 
in 




 many will pay fees for a 
facility 
that won't be complete until after their gradua-
tion. students are 
promised 










 to that paid. 
However. for 
the  high 
num-
ber of SJSLI comMUter students, guaranteed 
use is not consoling or highly practical. 
Undoubtedly. graduating students would 
prefer their money back 
over  the inconvenience 




hassles  just to swim 
a few 
laps or shoot baskets 
in
 a mini -gym. 
So it appears that students will be asked to 
give again to support the Rec Center. One day 
when 
students 
or concert crowds need to 
use  
the bathroom. they shouldn't
 be surprised if 
thev have to pay a 





The  Spartan 
Daily has 
received  three 
let-
ters
 to the editor
 responding 
to a recent 
music  
review





























to have their 
opinions 
printed  on 




























answer  critic 
letter 
is in 
response  to the Oct r.'7 letter






 art L 
lasses " 
W 
to gel one 
thing straight. 





 praLtiLe eyery 
Fuesday  
and 
Thursday trom 7 




SPX  '1 s 
Bob 
Huenemann  and 
other art 














MUsii: and e en drummers  on
 occasion."
 
Well.  Bob. Ws not us! 
We
 would think that if Huenernann and the other 
Art students  
were 
concerned










implant'  to President (iail Ful-
lerton.
 they 
would hay c my estigated the  matter 
more 


















promotional  tund 
falser, tor the 


































1 all football and basketball 
We hien.' tried to do a 
good  lob with
 little support 
from 
the  




keep a "good iiihq!.e.' and "name.' hir 
cheerleaders
 pre-
sent. and tor Mow. to come. 
It's people I Huenemanii. with his laLk ot knowl-






supported  both 
the toothall
 and bas-





For those yam are s. 
cayr
 to judge. or 






 sure you 
have thelocry straight
 






























































markedly  from 
Shere  Hite's report
 on women 
and 
their






mation  was 
questionable










 percent of her 
dissatisfied 
respondents













 women. not 
men.
 This stunt 
would  get a male 




were  reversed. 
and the data 
from  
that survey were to 
be
 used 




 the male race
 that were 
unfair  and in-
sulting 













 up with 
such a 





 to her 
taking  a 































would  like 
to hear 
from 




























All  letters may be 
edited for
 length or 
libel, 
and the  
Daily 
reserves  
the right to 
limit the 
number
 of letters 
on a 
given 















level.  Phone 
numbers 





Deliver  letters to 
the Daily 
office  in 











For years, this writer has heard the 
same crap 
over and over 
again,  and it's now time to fight 
hack. 
What








 their generation was and 
how 
worthless
 today's is. 
Everywhere you 
lotik, you can hear the so-
called "leaders" of the '60s despicably 
gloating 
about the
 good old days. while 
at the same time 
spitting in the 
faces of today's 
youth.  
Case in point. folk singer and activist Joan 
Baer said in the latest issue 
of Rolling Stone that 
she doesn't 
understand  todav's generation. 
Yet,  in 
San 
Francisco's  Focus magazine. she 
complains  
that today's kids are
 "blindly believing everything
 
that Reagan tells them,"
 and calls them "lost.' 
The tragedy of Fiaer's uncaring 
words  is that 
she seems  to 
forget the lyrics of a song by 
her  ex -
boyfriend Bob Dylan:
 "Don't criticize what you
 














Baez during a 
U2
 concert at the Cow Palace and 
told her "not to be so harsh on my generation. Just 
remember that the kids are all right." 
So far she 
hasn't 
listened.  
More deft criticism can be found in Lou 
Reed's interview in 
the saMe Rolling 
Stone  issue 
where he complained. "the kids of all the hippies 
became all the yuppies. If this was the Sixties, the 
college
 kids would never  tolerate what's 
going  on 
in South 
Africa."  
Would someone please remind Mr. Reed 
that 
a majority
 of "the kids of all these hippies" still 
haven't graduated from college. and that the real 
yuppies. like former yippie leader Jerry 
Rubin.  are 
refugees from Lou's generation, not ours. 
Above all, Reed fails to 
realize  that this gener-
ation was successful in making universities and the 
U.S. 
government  divest their blood money- from the 
racist regime in South Africa. 
So Reed,
















 who denounces 
today's 
generation  as 
"the  kids 
vdio  
don't  care. ' 
Who the
 hell is he 




care? Has he 
forgotten  "lave Aid,"
 








care"  helped raise 
nearly 
S.500
 million for famine relief
 in Africa? 




 end hunger 
in Africa is a drop in the bucket. Yet, it 




 would  rather 






wants  to change
 the world for 
the better. than a 




 angers me about 
these pcopIc is that
 they 
keep proclaiming that the '60s 
were wonderful  
times. In reality,
 the '60s 
were
 about
 young men 
getting
 killed in Vietnam. violent
 
clashes  with po-
lice in the 
streets
 and drug overdoses.
 In short, it 
was 
not a time of peace, but of dying. 
One of the 
sickest
 hypocrisies that
 the '60s 
generation  gloats about is how 







total  crap. 
Thanks to their generation, 
there  are now 
thousands
 of kids 
who are hopelessly 
addicted  
to  







them  into toxic 
waste  dumps. 



















 made things 
worse.  
Now is the 
time  for this generation









your sick. 'we're better than you' atti-
tude." 
True, we are not perfect, hut we 
demand to be 
treated with dignity and respect. 
Above all. we demand 
that you listen to what 
we have to say, understand who we really 
are  and 
realire that we do 
care
 about 






































getting  to work. 
Nearby,
 
supporters  chanted 
"Real  men want 
peace'. 
and 






lifted  one protester 








awaiting  vehicles.  
Those  
arrested.  who 
included  




outside a sidewalk, 





according  to John Hopkins, Santa 
Cruz 
County  chief 




 all were taken into custody 
after 
refusing 
to sign citations,  he added.
 The adults were 
being held 
at the county jail. and
 the 







 backed up 
more
 than 
I (X) cars 
on the 
road.
 The cars. containing
 mostly Lockheed 
employees.
 were






The workers were laid off for two days because 
of 
the 
protests,  which began 
Monday. 
"We do not want 
confrontations."
 said Bob 
Burgess.
 spokesman at the 
facility. 
The demonstrators were protesting 
Lockheed's  
work on the Trident II missile. which they claim has 
first -strike 
capability.  
"I think they're very foolish, very wrong," said 
Jim Davis. a photographer who has worked at Lock-
heed
 for 20 years.
 as he waited 





"They have their rights. I only wish
 I had my 
right to go to work," said machinist Simon Rodriguez 
as he waited in his 
truck. 
As the cars drove in through the gate. those dem-
onstrators  who 
hadn't
 been arrested yelled
 "See you 
tomoffow" and gave the employees the peace sign 
with their fingers. Several employees 
returned that 
hand gesture 
with a less pacifistic one of their own. 
Officials 
decry  pamphlet 
RIVERSIDE (AP) - A racist pamphlet stuffed 
surreptiously  into copies of a student 
newspaper  at the 
University of 
California,  Riverside was ternied 
"moral illiteracy"
 and "the work of a 
sick person'  
by UC officials. 
Students 
for  the most part have ignored the 
pam-
phet as absurd and "obviously 




 an administrative 
assistant in the ethnic studies department wrote a let-
ter 




S.J. Schraer and UC President David P.  Gardner. 
Thomas asked the officials how they planned to 
deal with 
the  "volatile element" circulating the liter-
ature.
 
Black students also are concerned. said Keith 
Brown,
 acting president of Kappa Alpha Psi, a frater-
nity for black students. 
The 
pamphlet
 solicits a 
$6
 contribution
 for a 
group called the W'hite Students Union under a head-
line that asks "Sick of race -mixing? Then it's time 
you stood up for your own people!" 
The pamphlet
 
was  stuffed int() about I(X)
 copies 
of The Highlander on 04:1. 6 after
 the student newspa-
per had been distributed. The pamphlet also has been 







believe  the person re-
sponsible for the 
pamphlet  is 
a local resident with 
no 
affiliation to the university, said campus police chief 
William Howe. 
"There have been no adverse ramifications from 
these incidents; the people 
on this campus are intelli-
gent and realize this is the work of a sick person," 
Howe 
said.  
Although relatively few copies 
of the pamphlet 
have been distributed. Schnier condemned it as 
'moral 
illiteracy... 
"Most students haven't given it much credence. 
It's viewed as absurd,'  
said Peter Roberson, editor of 
The Highlander. The newspaper objected to the pam-










 - The city council. to the ap-
plause of 
Oakland
 landlords and realtors. took the 
first  step towards repealing all rent controls and abo-
lishing the city's rent arbitration board. 
The 6-0 action came 





 Coalition, which 
de-
scribed a favorable rental housing situation in the 
city. Mayor Lionel Wilson and Councilman Leo Ba-
Ale abstained from voting. 
The council asked its 
legal staff to prepare an 
or-
dinance for a later.




 Ordinance and disband 
the seven -
member board that settled 
landlord -tenant disputes. 
The council's action "will be good for the 
mar-
ketplace," said 
Councilman Dick Spees. 
The coalition had warned that 
controls  discour-
aged improvements and posed the possibility of dete-
rioration of properties. and actual abandonment by 
owners. 
The Oakland Board ot 
Realtors. lauded the ac-
tion. stating that the rent controls had a bad effect on 























is incorrect.  
please write to the Spartan 
Daily, San Jose State Univer-
sity, One Washington Square, 
San Jose,











pod ken los' 
doom.. 








 %taw 1 nnerois.
 during the sone,
 
sear 
opinions erorc,..1 in the 
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I om 1 hmlap
 
Stephen I Ilium 
Math Inver
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Kaplan
 
Michael  Rorke 
Hrad Mango' 
Pape Kugel Nebo' 
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Anthony  M. 
Kennedy.. 
of 








so far has 
generated  
little
 or no 
opposition
 among 













sources  as the 
top can-













Sources  familiar 




































































626 Town & Country Village. San Jose 
Across 
from



















Proudly  Presents 
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SpartaGuide 














 [mon. Call Pan 
icia
 
Phillips at 277 3201 tor inhuma-
tion. 





have a table in the Student 
'mon











Call Cs 'Mutt Kea 
milla at 277-2943 tor information. 
















the Sts. ',dog 














   
Consuelo 
Rodriene/. asso-






student  affirmau . 
will
 















 on the 
of Wahlquist Librar!. Call the 
center at 277-2594 for
 informa-
tion. 
   
Leisure Services will hold an 
intramural soccer captain and 
players meeting at 3 p.m. 
today in 
the Student
 Union Costanoan 





   
The Christian Science ()rga-
nization will hold 
a testimony 
meeting at 3:30 p.m. 
today in the 
Student 
Union  Pacheco Room. 
Call





































































































   
J111.11111 1)11111,0. .1 Shake 








































































Bids Rs an 












































Hall. Rooin 1.16li 


































 intro illation 
   
The












in.  in 
the  Student  
nom  
t.111 I ee at 370 
';-14 




I he ( 
Student Tea 


































hold its general meeting 
tomorrow  at 2:30 p.m. Call Jung 
Hv. a Choi at 
942-8661 for niore 
information. 
   
The 
Spartan  Tennis Club 
will 
hokl make-up meeting at tennis 
courts 
born 
















A I 2 year suspension ot the plant's further 
es
 rdenee 
S2 5 billion delay 
















triggered bv a 
disco\
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Chi% sk: 1'10: 
tric
 Co to argue 
in upcomitie 
hear-
ings that it 
vitas  
not  at fault 









 PG&T customets  
\sill  
hase
 to pas 
the  osts. 
























(ienei al lohn 
Van  de K 11111p 
require the
 stockholsleis to pay all
 
costs  






















 OCT. 29 at NOON
 









a holiday job 
at Macy*s. 
Stoneridge Mall - Pleasanton 
Contact
 our Personnel Depts 

































If you have a 
costume  and or 
sell
 
that tits into one of these tasteful
 
categories







 noon on 
Friday, 
October 30 
to the S U 
Amphitheater Prizes 
will be 
awarded from a 
harbinger
 ot local 
restaurants  clubs. and merchants 
So. pick whatever category
 you can 
sink your teeth into. dress up. 





















































 or ina 
FIIIVkl
 
champions,  meet N1 ike 
Hutcherson.  
It's Hutcherson's  story . about  a 
resurrection  of 
sort.. 
that runs :IS :Ill appropriate




he and the team have weathered the worst of 
times. demanded respect and










pain  of 
a so. 
etc knee 
injury  and 
a disappointing
 
stint  at another 
college  to become one of the 





















bOti, is really 









 248 -pound 
Hut-
cherson  has
 31 hick les






numbers for a 
lineman behind
 noseguard 
Larry  Sandson. 
Nine













broke  the Bull-
dogs.  I 9-garne
 winning 
streak  on their 
own field. 
Hutcherson
 made three 
sacks in that game
 and 
earned the PCA A's Delensise




was  so 
















 had to 
shoot
 him to stop 
him." 
Hutcherson came close 






wasn't  because of a gunshot
 
wound. No.
 it was a knifing 
incident  -- of the surgical
 
sort.  
After the first 
contact  drill of spring 





 carted off the
 field on a make-
shift ambulance 
He
 had suffered torn 
ligaments when a 
teammate 
tell  on knee.
 Hopes 






 the gutter. 
"It 











dose  of 
bad
 luck. Major 
surgery  
and nine

















hopes out of the gutter and 




detei initiation and  
lot. 
if 
therapy  . he 







about the knee, and 
held
 Hutcherson out of the first four 
ganies.
 Since then he has been the ,iarter. 
'There's 
no
 way (the 
surgery) 
was 









 no way it was going 
to stop me this 
time," 
said Hutcherson, who saw 
little game action in 
last 
year's championship season. 
"It's  my senior season. 
I had to do 
it.' ' 
Hutcherson
 started one game last year, 
against 
UNLV at the Sam Boyd Silver
 Bowl in Las Vegas. He 
made four
 tackles, his only ones of 
the  year. More im-
portantly. it 
was  a personal homecoming. 
Hutcherson 
grew
 up in Las Vegas 
and starred at 
Valley  High School. After
 his senior season, 
Hutcherson  
played
 football two seasons




added  40 pounds to his 
frame,  and twice won 
all -state 
recognition.
 He then turned 
down  an offer from 
Fresno  State, made 
a brief stop at 
Nevada -Reno and 
went home. 
"I wasn't 
real happy at Reno," 
said Hutcherson, 
who
 was still recovering 
from the death of his 
father in 
1983. 
"It  just wasn't where  
I wanted to be. After 
that I 
dropped out of 
sight for awhile." 
In the 
meantime,
 his Bakersfield 
coaches  had con-
tacted Spartan head 
coach Claude Gilbert and 
helped 
make 
arrangements  for a 
tryout.
 Hutcherson 




everything  in my car and




wasn't  a temporary visit. 
Hutcherson
 was so 
set on making the team 
that he lived out of his 
ear  for two 
weeks 
until he found a place 
to live. 
Vogt said it's 
that third-degree 
devotion  that sets 
No. 95 apart from
 the others. 
"He's always
 the last to leave 
thc wcight room," 
Vogt said. "He 




 That work ethic sums
 him up. He's 
the
 epitomy of the kind of kids 
we
 have here. 
"This is is the
 guy you'd want to 
lead you into bat-
tle, up the hill 
and through the machine 




 a struggle for Mike 
Hutcherson,  but he has 
finally found
 his niche on a team
 that knows what it's
 
like to struggle.
 Luckily, both have found 
their niches at 












YORK  tAPt  
Buck 
Rodgers








resulted  in 
his se-
lection  as 
National  
League  Man-
ager of the 
Year.  
The 
I:Apo,'  stayed 
in the NL 
Fast
 race 























































































 of the Mets and
 Jim Ley-
land














































































ads  er 















slugging  outfielder Andre 
Dawson to 
the Chicago 




relief  ace 
Jeff 
Reardon






also became a 
free  agent and did 
not re-sign 
with the team 
until  the 
season  
v. as nearly a 
month 
old.  
Still ihe Expos' record
 of 91-
71 
was a vast improvement over 
1986. %%hen Montreal finished 
fourth \soh a 
78-83 mark. 
It vs 
as the fourth 
manager  of 
the year 
award given 
















cially  the 













I:mai-di  is im-
portant
 too. because people na-





and  Dick Williams 
in 
1979 as Expos
 pilots who have 
won the award.
 It also came at a 
time when he 
is negotiating a 
new 
contract 
\kith  Montreal. 
But Rodgers 
said the award 
shouldn't play













































Joe osen Da,ly staff photographer
 
Mike Hutcherson has
 overcome knee surgery to become 
a hig part of the Spartan defense 






LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)  
Thomas Heams will try to become 
the first boxer to win 
titles in four 
weight classes 
when
 he fights Juan 
Domingo Roldan tonight. 
At 
stake will be the World Box-
ing Council middleweight
 cham-
pionship, which became vacant 
when Sugar Ray Leonard retired 
after upsetting 
Marvelous  Marvin 
Hagler last 
April 6. 
On hand for Heams' bid to 
make history will be Sugar Ray 
Leonard, who stopped 
Heams  in the 
14th 
n)und of a battle for the undis-
puted 
welterweight
 championship in 
1981 , and 
Marvelous  Marvin 
Hagler,  who knocked out Heams 
in 
the third round of an undisputed 
middleweight 
title  defense in 1985. 
Leonard will attend as a specta-
tor, while Hagler will be a 
commen-
tator on the closed-circuit and pay -
per -view telecast 
of the scheduled 
I 2 -round
 bout at a 10,100 -seat out-
door stadium at the Las 
Vegas  Hil-
ton. 
"I'm  evaluating the situation." 
said  Hagler, who is a possible oppo-
nent for the winner. "I want to 
sit 
back, watch 
these  guys and see what 
happens."  
"This fight 
will  put me above 
everyone 
else
 out there, the 29 -
year-old Hearns said. 
"This fight 
definitely
 will make up for 
those  two 
losses." 
Hearns.
 an 8-5 favorite, is one
 
of 
10 men to win at least 
pieces  of 
three
 titles. Six of those 
10
 won their 
third titles in the 1980s
 when the 
number of 
weight
 classes doubled 
from the 
traditional eight and most
 
championships have been been 
split. 
Only of two those 
six cham-
pions  held an undisputed title  









 an easy one. If he 
succeeds,
 his 
four titles would span 
weight classes 
ranging from 
147 pounds to 175 
pounds. 




weltenveight  ( 147) 
and 
WBC  super weltrweight ( 154) 
champion. relinguished the WBC
 








Friday, October 20 
Saturday, 









7:30  PM 
(Corner of 
4th and San Carlos) 
Tickets on sale 
now  at the 
Spartan






























(3 blocks south 
of Hwy 2130) 
1=MMMEMIam Mining 
for the 160 -pound title. 
He is the fourth man to attempt 
to win a fourth title. The three who
 
failed were Henry Armstrong, who 
fought a 
10 -round draw with Cefe-
rino
 Garcia in a bid for the 
middle-
weight  title in 1940; Alexis Ar-
guello, who was 
knocked
 out by 
Aaron Pryor in bids for the junior 
welterweight title in 1982 and
 1983. 
and Duran, who lost a decision to 
Hagler in 1983. 
Hearn%
 attempt is scheduled 
to 
begin at 8 p.m. PST, following 
Robby Czyis scheduled 
15 -round 
defense of the International Boxing 
Federation light 
heavyeight  title 
against  Charles Williams. That fight 
will begin about 
7 p.m. and also will 
be televised.
 
Hagler.  who stopped Roldan in 
the 10th round
 of a title defense in 
1984. thinks 
"the  fight should he 
very even. Roldan is very awkward 
and very quick." 
DEAL 





.,-- 4: * 
 






























2 for '260 
2 for '280 
2 for '60 
2 for '65 
2 for '70 
SPORTCOATS 8145 2 for '145 
SPORTCOATS $1435 2 for '165 
SPORTCOATS $195 
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game.  I 

























 for the 
game. 
Rick  would












 total on  
both teams
 while 




"The  key 

























 the start 
of




did  on its 


























 to the 
press 
box.  A 
quick  
adjustment
 of the 
head
 set. 










 started off 
nice and easy 
- UNLV 
got the
 ball first. 




 - SJSU got
 the ball on the 
punt. My first 
stat was to 
calculate how 
many yards 
Scott  Wells 
returned the 
punt. It was 11 
yards.  
I was able to 
keep  up on the 
Spartans' first 
drive. I 
could  record 
play-by-play









But that slowly 
changed
 as the first half 
progressed.
 I couldn't keep
 up the pace that
 the 
Spartans set. 
Constantly,  there 
were
 requests for 
updates on 
Perez's
 passing numbers. Jackson's 
rushing
 numbers. and 
Liggin's  receiving 
numbers.  
And  when we least 
expected  it. someone 
wanted to 
know the 
down and yardage 
- after Rick and 
I 
announced  four 
times. 
Things 
did stay calm - 
the same calm that
 
could be seen on 





But  that 
wasn't  a time
 
for a 
break.  Wc 
had to 
supply
 to thc 
graphics 
people
 all the 
numbers and





When  the 
second  half 
started, I 
decided  to 
make 
a change in 
my game 




 I decided 





public  wanted 
how well 




of the night 
put  him 
over the







 what the 
people











to relax a bit. 




and I walked 




on a job well 
done.  
Everyone 
did  do a pm] 
job.
 I just hope 
the 
people
 at home  
appreciated  how 
fast
 ESPN was 
able 
get  the numbers on their TV 
screen. 
Mark Foyer is the 
assistant  sports editor of 
the 
Spartan
 Daily when he isn't busy 
moonlighting for FSPN. 
"Mark  My Words" 
will run again 
in
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2 12 6.0 












0 0 0 0 
38 
1399 36 8 50 
50 2106 





















8 4 61 
Moore 3 8 2 7 8 
SJSJ 









 14 400 
28.6 49 
Blackshear 9 187 21 0 34 
Klump
 
2 13 6 5 13 
Roberts  1 25 250 25 
Stewart
 1 10 10 0 10 
S 
Wells  9 9 
0 9 
Harbison  
1 4 4 0 4 
Banks 1 0 0 0 0 
SJSU 30 646 
21 5 49 
OPP 
41 933
 22 8 95 
KICK 
SCORING  





OPP 12.13 10-14  
42 
Olivorra  FG niad - 33,36.20,36,26,46. 








 59 57 
Passing  104 60 




Attempts 275 309 
Avg per play 
3.6 
2.3 























Avg per play 
5 9 4 0 





Penatties yards 92 652 
66 571 
DEFENSIVE  LEADERS 
TOTAL 
TACKLES  
(35  or 
morel
 - 
Kidney 75. Pauu 67. 













Brown 6. Sandson 5. Pauu
 5. Kidney 5, 
Hutcherson 4, 
Alexander  4 
FUMBLE 
RECOVERIES (2 or 
more) - T Wells 3. incantara  2. 
Burn-
side 2. 
Alexander  2 
INTERCEPTIONS (2 or 
more,  - 
Frasch




 to cease 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 
- Public school officials. 
upholding the 





 warned high school




moments  of 
silence.
 
The issue was raised 
because
 of a survey in the 
Daily News of Los




12 of 17 San Fernando Valley 




Prayers in public 
schools
 are banned by the district 
as 




 is separate and 
apart  from the school 
sys-
tem under the separation





 for senior high 
schools. "We are 
sending  out a notice, through 
the ad-
ministrators
 of each school. to 





 the coaches involved








 coach Frank 
Jamerson  said he had 
no plans to 
change his team 
prayer






 rights are 
being  vio-
lated." 
he said. "We say
 a non-demoninational
 prayer. 
although  I know 
who
 I'm praying to 
when  I say it. 
"If we get
 any heat. we'll 
have a moment of 
si-
lence," 
he said. "When 
they start 
enforcing
 the thing. 
then I'll 
abide  by it." 
But 
Principal  Ida 
Mac
 Windham said 
she would 
meet 
with the coaching 
staff  this week. 
"Whatever  we 





the ban on school
 officials, athletes 
may  
pray on 
their own and 
lead




 lead team prayers
 at seven val-
ley high 
schools:  Ffirmingham 
in Encino. Canoga 
Park. 
Granada 
Hills,  Reseda, San 
Fernando.  Taft in 
Woodland  
















Spartans  lost to two-time 
defending 
national  champion Uni-
versity of Pacific 3-0 at Stockton 
Tuesday
 night. 
Although coach Dick Mont-
goniery was not anticipating a win 
against
 a team ranked second in the 
nation,
 it would have been nice to 
see a more competitive match on 
the 
Spartans' side of the net. 
''We went in feeling we had ev-
erything to 
gain
 and nothing to 
lose," Montgomery said. "Flut once 
we hit our slide, we all got into the 
frame
 of mind where we 
could  not
 
play this calibre 
of a team." 
As is characteristic of the Spar-
tans, they got off to a good 
start in 
the first game and were 
able  to gain 
an 1-8 lead. 
"We
 forced them to call time-
outs and they began to wonder if 
there 
was a  possibility they may lose 
to us," Montgomery
 said. "But we 
only played well 
till
 wc hit the I 1th 
point. After
 that we scored only six 
points for the remainder of the 
match." 
The Spartans were defeated by 
a respectable score 
of 15-1 I in the 
first  game, but they were never able 
to make a come -back. SJSU 
fell in 
games two and three by 
the identical 
score of 15-3. 
"We were
 essentially not there 
after 






 didn't do badly 
showing 57 digs over 
the Tigers 56. 
Flut offensensively. the Spartans 
were not able to match 
UOP in kills. 
28-43.
 
The match ended 
with









 which will damage 
the Spartans .262 for the season. 
What had become a viable tool 
in helping 
SJSU during some of their 
better 
performances  with 
other 
teams. seemed nearly non-existent in 
the UOP match. 
SJSU lost their 
consistency
 
blocking and they were no conte.t 
completing  only five
 blocks to the 
Tiger's 11. 
"It was our passing and our 
blocking errors 






  'We 
played well in the first game until we 
were
 at 11-8.
 then we lost our con-
centrat ion and let down mentally.'  
Corlett said the only bright spot
 
she'd seen after the first game oc-
curred in the third when Montgom-
ery made the 
decision to put hi. 
freshmen in. 
UOP  was ranked 1st in the 




Hawaii  two week,. 
ago. The Spartans 
are  currently I 
















SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP)
 - 
The Player of the
 Year 
title and $3 
million in prize 







Golf, the richest 
event in the his-




 who is. more or 
less,
























change  in the cor-
porate  sponsor. he 
is now among 
the short list 
of players who could 
win
 as much as $535,000 this 
week.  
The enommus
 prize money 
represents  









the amount of 
money  
we're  playing 



















 with this 
tournament.  
and 
at least I() 
players have
 a shot 
at the 
lead.  Paul 
Azinger.  ith 
$658,481,


















which  the 
Player





























































million  in 
prize 









































































































 Joho, the 
employment  






Japanasa  and 
foreign  capital 
companies
 operating

















A serdes el Recruit 
















 at 7 
;II if 
-Him ail is a 
better  team
 and 
will  he a 
much 
woe





















matches  didn't 
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, Local News 



































communism. prompted polio 
cal


















 talk ot 
changing  the Constitution
 to alloy, 
for








 's been sk til-
ing to take the
 
.h.m.e  ot 
re...lame  it. 



































lust hark.- lie said 
-Great  attention to 
































IS:4 Karen I. Dertqui 
Daily 
staff  writer 
SJSI ' 

















Forum Vk ednesdak 
lhana Stoke'.















the Madison  Ian 
and Jeffersoman  
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 the Jet 
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 s 











































the  part ot 
the person 
the sioi k about 
ik ack 














 ot the 
(iary 






tot the Demo. tati. inesidential nom-
ination %%hen the !Sham' Herald
 pub-
lished a 
stork  regarding  his 
alleged 





































































 said Jo 
Stuart,  International 
Center  director.




















 of 'tit% 
ersity  Police De-
partment Chief 





 to remain 
at
 the Um 
seis11\
 until





!toned the reasons 












Office  in 
1975.  




















is legal and 
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Good While Supplies 
THE









Next to Cost Plus) 
Last 790-9161
 
GET ON   


































here at SJSU 
























 thoe to he dealt
 11 dif-
ferently,-
 Vs lute said. 
The 
public's
 right 10 
kllow  out-











 about a 
public 
official












misuse  the 
information
 is not a 
problem
 





















 GMAT  OM  MCAT 
CALL. (415) 













 N .1 
( AP) 







Singer Bruce Springsteen 
ad-









standalds  tor his 
"Horn  m the USA
-
tour and lo pay 
for  a canoe %sashed 
av.a), in a 
storm. 
fiut











Mai then suit 
against  him be 
dismissed 










 v, Ito spent 10 years 
with  
Springsteem sued the 
singer












































 prepared for 
the new phone 
system?
 
Here's your chance to 








Monday.  0,1.12 1 Friday. 
()et 30 
8:30 - 10:00 
10:30 -  
12:00 
1:30 - 3:00 





 19 to 
Wednesday.  
Oct. 21 






























































































the lowest rates 
around.  
We 
understand  that getting car insurance
 at your 





Public  Insurance, We 
want  your 
business 
and we'll







spread your payments over 12 
months.


























IT S NO 
PROBLEM
 


























































 people in Africa, said 
Mark 
Cooper.





















































lifestyles  ot 
Afro-Americans  in 
the 
United States and in 
natise Africans. 




totlay whether to 
lead people to re-
form,' 
Cooper  said. 
To help 
native Africans over-










































By forming a 
revolution. the 
struggles
 of Afro-Americans can
 
begin
 to be changed. 
"Many people don't 
see how 
their lives are affected by the 
strug-
gles of the









Capitalism  is the root of our 
problem  and the enemy," Cooper 
said. 
Cooper
 lists his experience as a 
political organizer. educator. 
activist  
and 




his  beliefs. 
As a 
student and 
communist  ac 
tivist, Cooper said 
he has struggled 
to advance 







statement  said. 
The Air 




 housing area at 
about the same time. 
the statement 
.added. When the captain returned 
fire. the rebels fled.
 




a day when the 
base  
was conduct  
ing an 
exercise





 "from a plane 
crashing 
on the 





































































































10am to 8pin 








































educate  and 
rear their 


















































Cooper earned a master's de-
gree in speech 
communication from 
Pennsylvania State University and 
has done extensive research
 and 
study 
in political science and his 
tory. 
Do you have an event  worth 
trumpeting?  































































FRATERNITY NITE THURSDAY 
NIGHT









Sign Up To Be A Guest 
Bartender and Make 
Money  For 
Your Frat.
































crease. but has L. agreed to thc 
inethodolop (the State Student Lee 
Policy)
 used to decide the budget. -
she
 added 
"We can't argue with the meth 
odology






 . the 
State 
Student 
Fee  Polics . titt Illk 







 states "all fees 
should
 
















for the largest 




moderate  and predictable... 
Associated 
Students  President 
would  like to see 
how the






























 to see how the 
money is hemp spent. and make sure 
that it is stay mg in 
education.-
 Mc-
Lennan  said 
"If I pay a fee. I want
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*Women's History, Problems. 
Struggles
 
Ethnic Studies- Black, Chicano. A.sian 
 Labor History. Problems 
 
Historical  Developments in 
Africa, 
Asia,  Europe, USSR.
 












OFF WITH THIS 
AD 
THRU 
NOVEMBER  1987 
950 
South  First Street, San 
Jose,
 
California  95110  294-2930 
ONLY 
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 rIOST CARS with student
 ID 
WE'RE HERE FOR YOU 
 STUDENT BUDGET PRICE 
 FAST QUALITY SERVICE 
9:00 
A-8:00PM  























question is who can give 
you 
the best solution

























 in your diploma
 and we 
guarantee
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 of ( 'asa del 
Pueblo, gets
























 takes a spin 
at 































 and "Vanua  
White.'  





Wednesday'.  at 
the  Casa I 
>el






200  S. 
Market  St.
 in 





ed by Dave 
SThl
 tieNlell major. 
.111t1 
N. alma was really Dim ii 
I fil 





were  helping 
a group from 
ilie
 recreation
 and leisure studies class 
  lite R cc Program...
 taught by Pat 
















fic tided their 
project's. 
 




ell  it S Ilther factors.
 
The seniors though.
 got a charge 
out 
of the program. grade
 
or no grade. 
"It 









 v., inner of the game. 












 the Casa 
Del 



























One of the students 











 at the 
facility  as a result
 
of the group's contact 
thew.  




said.  "because 
(the 
group) is not allowed to have their event 
at a place where any of them work. Hut 
because she got the joh after they had 
arranged to have the
 event. ther job) is 
OK .  
"It was a real
 break for me:. 
Ehlenberg  said. 
The other members of the group.
 
Grant
 Kellum. a 
sophomore  in 
sociology.
 Stuy Sheets. a sophomore. 
in human prefililltilllee,












 of the protect. and 
all 
will have a hand in writing
 a review of 
the event







after the popular TV show. with it few 
changes for
 practicality sake. They had 
to get the 
wheel up 
where  people could  
see it. Hence. a vertical 
wheel  much 
like the C'alifornia
 Lottery wheel. 
"Vista































 %him,  




















































 thing. "ledil 
flee
 




"The en uip 





















  MIIII.   




































































































































































































































































































































































 is planning to visit
 Washington soon
 in order 
to sign an 
agreement that 








the "Star Wars" system.
 
Secretary of State 
George P. Schultz said while
 
he was in 
Moscow  last week, 
Gorbachev  told him 
that he was not 




Soviet  Ambassador Alexander
 M. Belonogov 
said the Kremlin 
would like to reach
 an agreement 
in principle
 on limiting 
"Star  Wars," 






Franklin  Lynch, 32
-year -old ex -felon, 
was  ar-
rested Friday 
in Los Angeles and
 returned to the 
San  
Francsisco Bay 
Area.  He has been 




 and is linked to the deaths of 
13 elderly 
women  in the  Bay 
Area
 since 1980. 
Details
 are not available on 
each  slaying, but 
police






 with electrical cord 






 was most recently released 
from state 
prison 







   
Although
 she has been dead for
 two months, 





 is still involved
 in a lawsuit 
against  Marin 
County 
and  the Board of 





The  state Court of 
Appeals  is allowing 
Young's estate to 
carry on the 
lawsuit
 and said on 
Monday 
the case should 
go
 to trial on the 
grounds 
that
 she was fired
 for excercising
 her First 
Amend-







 end you don't 
know where







 lust oft campus, SI N. 
Ilth St , 2116-0348 
Need  ride? We 
are Christ centered Bible believ-
ing 
and 
people  loving Bible 
 Sundsy al 9,30 A M 
Tuesday at 7 30 P M Sunday 
Worship 
at 10 A & 6 P.M Dorm 
Bible  studies availed.. 
STUDENT DENTALOPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll 
now!
 Save your teeth. 
eyes  
end money too For informelion
 





isn't It Mu 
you got clown to tto business of 
your in* purpose? Alternative Ca-
network Asseesments. Since 
1970.C...1111s M.A. 734-9110. 
WHAT'S YOUR MAJOR? Throt's greet 
thal your getting your acad.,. 
life together. but whet aboul your 
SPIRITUAL 11%7 What are you 
doing about that? 'Ilmrre will 
be en 
Informal 
Bible  Study on Mondey 
night* et the Afro-American DD 
Bldg !Conference Rm.) horn 7-6 
P M. All are Invhed and most wel-
come. If you ha. ny questions 
call 
Stanley or Melvin 926-2946. 
AUTOMOTIVE 
DO YOU NEED A CAR??? Please call 
AL SILVA at SWANSON-FORD-




Find out how 
you  can quality for  
LOAN today. 
T7 DATSUN 15210 4 dr. 4 speed, new 
clutch. good tires. very depend-





 great S850 







NM 6 3rd St , e2. (404) 295-1606 
One Mock from
 urn.. Nahecidi 




S525 Printer 1110801 
S179  
Hard 
disk:  modem, moo. 6% 





 404 S. 
THIRD  
ST., San Jos. (406)
















dents of history. politic.
 science 





kn. labor history. 
end  runner 
welsher  
should
 come in and
 
brume We also 







science*  We wry 
both 
new and used
 books In the 











periodkele  - 






worlds  end 
wornen's
 art 




 St , San Jose,
 294. 
2930,
 (3 teocks south 









 E ern morwy 
an. de-























Full  tlr. 









































































































































 - outtalk 
group  home 
for 
children.
 Work M -F 6am-9ern 
Greet exp 
for Psych or Spec
 Ed 
Stud. Sehr. Cali 
9-5 377-5412. 
EARN 




 toys & 
others. 





est 15 404, 
24 hrs 
GO GO DANCERS!!







FOR APTS nr carmen 








 C (602) 836-
8845. Est 4250 








 sports and activ-
ities program in San Jose Middle 
Schools (Jr High) Spons of 
Scouting background helpful, but 
not necessary SS 75 hr. 
call
 
Randy et 249-6060. 
MONEY! MONEY! , MONEY! 
Teems.. your wey to lots of h 
11 your ambitious. wtteronvated 
and 
like p.p., call un. On the lob 
training Immediate openings In 
our plessaM. comfortable Camp-




KAY JEWELERS pert -thy. selesper-
eon needed. Hourly wages 




 FULL TIME RETAIL HELP! 
Notional firm novo has immediate 
Opening.,
 Storting p.m 
rote Is 
S1 0' No experience I. needed be-
cause of our
 intensive on the job 
training




are  plu Some 
evening end 
weekend  positiOns 
sr. available end 
some flexIbflity 
is snowed during 
fine exams In 
addition,  H you twenty. corporste 
echolarehlps  are awarded. 
intern-
ship. ere possible. end you way 
eern 
2,3,4 credits per querter or 
serneoter During
 your *Inter, 
spring  and especially 
summer  
brooks. 
full tione won. le evaiMble
 
Can today for 
inhxmation  and an 







922-0666 tf the 
line Is busy, 
pies. bo 






LEADER WN713 to 
work 
*youth  age. 
12-15.  floursM-F 
1 




 Trice at 964-3257  
SALES:TELEMARKETING
 Be your 
own boss.







experience needed For 
personal
 
interview  call 415-968-
.433
 A. for 
Mr






 PT S O'S -ell 
shifts  
FT PT e.nIng 
process  servers 
We 
will tniln Apply




260  Meridian Ave 
S J , 
286-5860 
SECURITY.RECEPTION
 all shifts hot 
S5-66  









3212  Scott 
B lvd 
between
 Olcott & San 
To-






day 124 PM deity











 he. a 
F T opening 






 Musl have  .ed 
MN-
er'
 license and 
bo







TUBE  DIV hoe 
 
FT 










yrs  EA. assem-
bly 
etpertence  or 
*yr













now Wog for Ni hours. WIN 
hen 
Cal 
f67130,  2t31 Merldlon Ave , 
II.J. 
WOO 
WEEKLY MAILINO In your apses 
Ova. Send sol1 
onvle. ler defile le: D. /1Maille 






S650. Close to campus w.prkg! 
529 
S.
 10M St. Call 275-1945.
 
LARGE  4-5 
MDR.
 FIOUSE 
for  rent. 
S1100.mo
 Gil Steve or 
Eileen  at 
482-0516 
Avail..  Nov 1st or 
sooner. North 6th St 
PART-TIME 
SPACE  needed 
Mae grad 
student needs plac
 for sleeping 
bag & 
shower  ebout once  
wee.  
due to long commute WIII pey & 
Ken  728-0639
 
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 
mlkos 
North  
of compd. Quiet 
secunty build-
ing Sing'. 
only $395 to 
1425 Su-
permencet  one block, 
true
 & lite 
.11 nearby No pets.
 Near Imer-
section of 101






 for rent S275 plus S150 
dee  S200 plus 3150 
Up 155 





REMEMBER  ME? I miss 
you! 
Call me! I 
went  to . you again! I 
had fun 
Lest time. Call ru.
 





Mir removed forever 
Confider, 
tion 335 S Haywood A.. San 
Jose, call 247-7486 for appoint-
ment  
FEMALE COMPANION 




Went  to establish  Meting 
relationship! Please cell 
Brien  et 
2942308.  
FUN - EXCITEMENT 
Are you  fe-
male 
wno  enjoys this? You hon-











PINT,  happy anniversary
 it's 
been  greet first yew! Let's cote-
brete the mady mare to coma
 
You're the beet!! luy U, Ewa 






 L ete win the cant -
peg& 
HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA 
TON, Shebbel dinners. 
parties. 
films, 
outings,  Wed...hey 
"lunch and Learn.' discussions, 
Israeli  dancing. end much 
more!  
For info 
call  HILLEL el 29441311
 
I'd 
lee  to meal  witty, 
vfvedotie,  04 -




charming,  busty 27 yr, old 
soy & grad student, multilingual 
 widely traveled I'm 
genuinely  
good heated quite Oecent 
looking & bright (3 majors) I 
enjoy 
deque  conver . books, 
Mod-
iglisnl, foreign 
films & usIne 
'spicy). latin music 
!lousy 
dancer) I admire  Moine
 w strong 
deeire to learn creete.contrib, 
show
 high deg of sensitivity & 
orremuss Girlfriend of 4 yrs 
& I  
boperste I'm starting to feel 
lee  
meeting 
grneone You're ex -
preset.. Indep, kind erudite (un-
lees /smithy, inquiet* & horny) 
AtMnel el friendship?? 
P 0 
160103 Cupertino G 95016 
KIM, happy 2Ist 





beer, nee, nee, nee 
Ite off to Los 
°Moe. c b.' 
higMy  
greesel








JO, LISA JO. & 
MALANIE  J011 
Hew fun this HOLLOWEENi
 U 





ter Sun... LUTHERAN 10.45 
ern.. CATHOLIC
 6:30 pm end 11,00 
me Plow call CAMPUS MIN-
ISTRY







She., Felber Bob Leger, Slater 
Judy Ryen, Mr. leorb 
Fenn..   
SERVICES 
BARE FT ALL! Stop shown., mixing,
 
MearIng or woe. cnernical 
L me 
permaneMly  re-
move you, unwanted her (chin, 
Min( 
tummy.
 moustache, Mc) 
IS percent 
discount to ehicherd. 
Ind fCulty Call
 before December 
31.117
 end gel your fest apse el 




pears With lity 
Core"  Owen Che-





Oen AV.., OC "Hear TOClery Done 
Tormerser
 
EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR. 
Dr Christopher Cabrera 
0 D 
Qualify
 & fest  
service et extremely 
low price Complete *ye exam in-
cluding gla.orns check. com-





glasses by the leading designers. 
Super 




deys   week
 Insur. 
once & Medical are warmly wel-
come SJSU students & slat( al-
'v.v. hays 10% off Call
 for owl 
now!!! 405 E 
Sante Cur. St at 
9th.  call 995-0488 We spesk Viet-
nen... Spanish & 
Chin*.  
NEED
 CASH FOR COLLEGE? 'Finan-
cial 
kl  from the 
private  .ctor is 
ovenvivarningly neglected
 re-
source ' At Scholastic 
Coneul-
tante we have the 
resources to 
hey you tap into the private sec 
tor tor financial aid No matter
 
whet your 
pretties  are or what your 
Income is we can tInd fi  c I 
aid sources for 
which  you ant 
qualified We guarent. 
II! Call or 
write  today for free intormetion on 
how 
you  un receive financial aid 
from the privet. sector
 Write 
Scholastic Consultant., P 0 Etos 
2744,  Santa Clare. Ca 95055 Or 
phone 243-3964 





 will input ana 













 95 mo No equipment
 & no 






WITHOUT  your own 
phone? 
Easy with AMVOX
  24 hr 
messaging
 .rvice Perfect for
 
sororities  frets/mill. 
 other 
common
 Interest groups 
Great 
for 








Exec. Vice President 
of Bloom 
County,  Inc. 
will 
tell a funny 
political joke. 














 of KSJS 
You . got the party. we've pet 
the rnuelc! 
Michel  Production. 
;troy...
  wide veriery 
of music 
for  your weckling. party. or Mince 
? reasonbie rote.
 Call Deeiree 
or 










































 HAvE 70 
...' , KNOCK Coy 
)194AR 040 
































/ err , 
rt  















, 1  












skin products Rare 
War-
ne. and or 
fundraising
 oppodu 
nfty Cail write 
VIKTOR (indepen-
dent 
dietrIbutor)  in 270-3774,
 P 0 
Box 9. San Joes 






MECHANIC  neer carnpu. 
B RAKES. tune-upe 
FOREIGN & 
DOMESTIC!  Low overhead Roe-
. ..Ole Plea.




PHOTOGRAPHY  by 
KIRK
 
KUZIRIAN" Distinctive portrelture 
whh  sensitive 
touch A civet)! 
of plans




































































































































































FINALLY  ESOWE 






















AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United 
Bonus Travel tickets. W.trorn 
extra tickets or others WIII 
pey  up 
lo $350 each lcash) Cali
 (916) 
739-0736 or MOO) 648-1661 
TRAVELS WITH JULIE," Youth 
ter.. EURAIL passes. studen1 
tours. discount Mr tickets, hole 
reservations, etc FREE ticket de-
livery




AAAA ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT. 
ACCOUNTABILITY.  ACK NOWL  
EDGEABL E in typing !hate tops 
trust Tony 
296-2087 Thanks 
SI 50 per page dub. spaced 




A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time, Es 
emit/Iced with school reports, 
domes, trensDription. and group 





 Only 12 
minuMs awey 
Cali now to reserve 
time 
before tne rush' (4041) 94.-
3862 P.m..- Word. end Moe.. 
ABSTRACT WE'RE  NOT! Academic 
word processing our specialty 
Cioarantmci  leder quality accu-
racy Free 








 call us with pa-
pers.repons. the. (imp SCI-






SJSU  f.urty end 
students HP 
teseriet  output Ail 
work guarenteed Minutes 
from
 
call PJ al 923-2309 
ACCURACY









 and dissorttions 
Ali of your business or academic 
reeds Serving Evergreen, 55J & 
 few minutes from SJSU Student 
rates 
available  Cali 
Maur.n
 
0108) 224-0852. Man to 8prn 
APA FORMAT. man paper. thesis wet-
COmed 10 y.r. 
typing word pro-
cessing expertence, letter quality
 
printing Very competitive retes 
mind fest turn around svallebie
 
Students receive discount 
Ac-
cess Date 






e re. Fest. quietly typing and 
word processing of your resume. 
academic or buslus needs 
Available seven days  
week 365-1012 
Cat L INDA TODAY. Avoid the nrsh. 
Rese-ve
 now for your term 
pe. 
pers. group 
protects,  theses. etc 
Professional











 availed. Almaden -









 Also term pa-
pers. m.uscrIpts. screenplays. 
resumes. repetitive ethos. 
tran-
scription Free SPEL CHEN. copy 
edit. di. store.
 Ouick turn 
round Santa Clara 248-51125  
EXPERIENCED






 Tenn papers. 
morons. resumes.
 cover letters. 
group protects. manuls. thews. 
dissertatIons.
 etc Ali 
acedernic  
formats 
APA Fry disk stor-
age. 
SPEL CHEN, punctuation end 
grernmer eseltanc  Ail 
work 
guaranteed















FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING. 
Ail types of 
papers  all lengths 
51 60 papa. double-spaced typing 
and 
spelling, SI 85 page. typing 
e nd full proofreading Cenybell 











wee from school Pick-up and de-
ilvery.
 too, Give your papers that 
professions'  touch Call today to 
reserve your time 251-4665 
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN proper typed 
tem, Let me heip. S2 pg. dbi sp 
R.umes ere S5 pg I rn on cam-
pus ell Orly Tu. & Thur. & early 
a rn on Mon Wed Ftt 
for easy p u 
and del
-I only type in the 
eve 
nings Call MARCIE ai 
926.1274 
mssig 
on my mechine) 
PROCESS IT WRITE! 
F.ulty end stu 
dents can rely on accurst* 
timely production of newsletters. 





 aid In groom., spelling -
punctuation For 
prompt,




Pruners et (4040 280-1821 
RESUMES. PAPERS. WORD PRO. 
CESSING. Fast tUrnarOUnd  Easy 




RESUMES   
WRITING & WORD 
PROCESSING! 35 year. .peri-
enc 
Student  Discounts Career 
Center et 243-4070 
SJSU 
TYINST. 2 blocks from campus 
Word 
processing.
 typing & sal 
ting Free 
oisk  storage 




 cover let 
ters. 
theses.
 Inc Call rr, 274 
2152 
SUCCESS 
F UTE RPIUSE PROFES-
SIONAL 
TYPING
 & bosinay ser-
vices Fast r.son.bie & near uni-
versity Call (408)292-4047 
TERM 
PAPERS -RESUMES" Need 
help,  Cell S 0 S " Group pro-
ject,. journal. elisayS.
 Mies re-
ports Fr. spelling check Letter 
quality 
priMers  Resumes 
cover letters for 
1988 summer in. 








TYPING, RE ASONABL E RATES 
Sante
 Ciou area Call Pate al 246-




 Story Road 
101 








 Word proceeeng  
thesis dissertatIon manuscript 
English French Spanish 
Gil 
371-8220 













 IC & R DESKTOP SERV. 
ICES
 et 
274-1562  t United





 students and 
teculty  Convenient iocatron 
oft 
280 & eon 52 standard double 
*pa. 














Or 5, 841 5016 
(Berkeley)   
Ad 
Rates  
























6 Lines $5 












































































approximately  30 letters and 
spaces




I L J J J_ 
Print Name   
Address 
City State 
Enclosed  is 
$ 
For  
I 11  
JJ 1 
LI  
I II I I 
11_11 i I 
I 
/ mes 
Phone   
SEND CHECK.1410NEY ORDER 
OR CASH TO 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 





 Desk located Outside
 DORMS 
Hours
 9'00 A M 
to330P  
 







 No refunds on 




















Ily Ituss Baggerly 
Daily start 
writer  













and for more 






 . sax 
mg 111.11 
the 
ord., vv av to 
move gay 
rights










hist elev it'd 
to 
public
 ottice in 
1981, 1 and held  ot 
t 
ice  as the mayor 
ot Santa Cru, 
tor  a term jit 
tisa. 
The coalition
 he v. as 
a 
part












 19-'' there 
had 
ei 




"Sen Alan Spear 





oftice.   hie 
said.  
Hut I and said lie vr, as 
vvorried
 

















 he said 
He ...riled the National 
March 
for 
Gay  and 
1 eshian






















"There were over 10,000 
marchers 
from














/wee  / 




 the student he retei led 
to 
the dean  
ot 
student  services toi
 








 ot tense is "representing
 
1111 



























Honer v tor a copy shop that 
Liters i4/ iour odd hours? 
Isinko's







Carlos  St 
(Between










































 Dukakis is 
enig-
matic  lie had gay 













 on gay 1\11.11..5
 
he 








 has a good po-
sition





Jesse  Jackson 
called for 
a 




1 surd said the 
gay  community is 
very diverse ith "10 
percent
 black. 
and about the same
 Hispanic. and 
about half are




















V lull 04:140,11,i ..I .61) la  
















 10 Mr 1Rf 
01-4-923
 
`.;11 E. San 
Carlos 947 I 
;.13 






























































































Verde Restaurante  




























rout  page / 








 he is 
"worried about the future 
and 
achiev ing 
iducation  t goals).  
"At 










going on at the 
university-.  so that ev  
eryone's 
ork mg together and
 in-
tOrmed
 ,   Stcl.r.svinan said.
 
"'The access I have with the 
president and Dan Buerger is more 
than I expected," he said. 
He believes Fullerton would
 re-
spect 
anything  he 
proposed.
 









 and she does a gtxid 
job  work-
ing with faculty. But she could stand 
to 
improve
 in her relationship 
with 
the community," said Boothe, in 
reference to objections by 
downtown  
residents over the 
proposed
 closure 






community relations as Fullenon's 
greatest need for 
imprmment. 
However,
 he attributes a lot of the 
problem to Fullenon's predecessor. 
John Bliniel. who had "a bad 
relationship v. ith the community." 
"Fullerton focuses on the state 
because it's 









 reports from SJSU par-
ticipants.  
Reynolds has said 
that  the ob-
jectives of the individual
 reviews 
are 
"to provide the chancellor and the 
board of 
trustees  with an understand-
ing of the unique characteristics of 
the 
campus, a continuing assessment 
of campus operations, educational 
effectiveness  and  
collegial  
relationships and an assessment of 
the leadership and management per-
formances of the 
executive." 
The review




the chancellor with "a continu-





















































 is not 
known 
yet.
 but %ant 
expects  Spartan 
Shops 





"The committee will check 
what we should do with the fa-































































to market the 
device for 
the 


















the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administra-
tion in 


















Copper  T 
380A








president of the 
Population  
Council.  
Studies  show 
that over a 
year's  time 
an 
average
 of one woman
 out of 1(10 
using it will
































 addition to 
the  con-
traceptive field."













the problem of 
unwanted
 pregnancy.
 which is 
due 
primarily 



















 New York 
City.  "Having a 
new 
method
 is very 
important,"  she 
said.
 






 were using 
IUDs in 
1982. the latest
 year for 
which 
figures
 are available 









mended  for 
women  over 25 
who 















relationships  or who have 
had  pelvic 
inflammatory'
 disease. an 
infection
 


















 said the new 
IUD 
would be sold 
with  detailed labeling 
information  and with 
the stipulation 
that doctors confirm in writing
 that 
they 






















 to do on Halloween
 
Nirlbt  














I'm going to dress up as 
Tammy Bakker because 
I want 
to know what it feels like to 





I'm going to dress up as a 
fixaball player because I' ni 

























I'm going to 

















in the Spartan Daily 
Entertainer  
Editor 




























 toil and trouble! 
Have










 that time of the year again. 
. Supermarkets are 
displaying mini Snickers bars 
and tiny boxes of Milk 
Duds. 
Bars and restaurants are 
pushing
 their Halloween parties; 
costume rental 




At almost every corner there 












 have a pig that 




day I was 
trying  to 
make 
Halloween  

















 It could 
be fun. 
but I long









ages nine to 12, 
Halloween
 was a special 
time. 
The Friday before the 
holiday




 us to wear our 
costumes  to school. I 
loved 
wearing 






 we would compare 
costumes and 
brag about how 
much fun we were going 
to have 















































































 in my 


























and  set 
out  for 
an
 




































 I I some of 
the  
girls were conking out. That's 





































Debbie, Mary and I would 




 on our 





We would go through Nancy 
Goldman's  duffle bag and 
find her 
underwear. Then wc 
would  run 
water over the pink. lacy garment 
and stick it in the freezer. That 




 here we are again. 
Halloween is upon us and I 
am still trying to 
finalize  
plans for Saturday night. 
Maybe  
I'll go to a party, or a bar. 
Or
 
maybe, just maybe I'll
 take my 
roommate's
 underwear and. . 
Deborah
 J. Kaplan is the 
Entertainer 
Editor.  She 
hopes
 
she will see 


















 HAVE AN 
INcENTIVE


















































Tim t'urry, star of 





By Deborah J. Kaplan 
Daily staff
 writer 
He is famous for fishnet 
stockings
 and garters. The song he 
is most
 associated with involves a 
sweet 




 Tim Curry, the cult 
hemline) Dr. 
Frank  N. Furter in 
the 
classic









 out of his 
"Rocky Horror"
 image and is 
now starring
 in "Me and My 
Girl" at the 





 in San 
Francisco  last 
week




has  been 
typecast
 as an "alien
 
or other strange
 creature." hut he 
does  not regret 
taking






 that gets 
your 
name in lights
 and on the 
marquee  
can't hurt 
your  career. 
It
 can only 












early  70s. 
Since  then. 










































































 in the world 
wants to Ise 
praised  here. It signi-




Curry  wants to suc-
ceed in 
America  he said he 
wouldn't
 like living in Los
 An-
geles  or New York. perhaps
 the 




Curry is concentrating on 
the 
stage. but said he 
is also very in-
terested
 in films and even tele-
vision, "if the right script came 




moving to Los 
Angeles."
 
His film credits include "The 
Shout." "Times Square.' 
" Annie  "I.egend." and 
"Clue.'  
Curry 
is grateful to directors 
like Ridley Scott (Legend) and 
Jonathon Lynn (Clue) 
who  took a 
chance and cast him 
in their mov-
ies. he  said. 
"Those  directors were brave 
to hire me. The 
SUCCe  SS Of 'Rocky 
Horror' has 
placed IIle in the 
'alien' 
mode.  Many directors 
won't 




His appearence in "Me and 
My Girl" is helping to change
 the 
public's  perception
 of him. 
In the musical,
 which first 
opened in London
 in 1937, Curry 
plays Rill Snibson, a 
young Cock 
ney, who inherits a wealthy Eng-
lish country estate. He tries to as-
similate into upper -crust English 
six:ie0y while trying to remain true 
to his cockney love. Sally. 


























































































For the most 






























































grading  and 
slicing of the







said  in a recent 
interview.  
Tractors
 are moving 2 mil-
lion
 cubic yards of 
dirt
 to create 
16 
acres  of level land on the 
157 -
acre site 
in the Santa Monica 
Mountains
 15 miles west of down-
town.  
The property  was 
once  
owned 




























then  go 





















































































































































































































































































I op. a 
tour through 
the  haunted I  
se pro 
sided
 many surprises for 
the young
 and old 
alike. those. 
sesen-year-old
 Chelsea DaCosta. 
of Santa Cruz. decides
 uhieh hlins-up doll she 
vcants
 to take h  





%aft I'm their 
kids to finish 
the  
last 















































































Tony.  Larussa. 






 in the 
community  here... 





















and  miniature 
pony rides. 
"The kids really




Mike  Miller of 
Santa  Cruz. "I 
didn't  realize there 
would



















solely aimed at 
chili  
dation appealed to 




played to demonstri 
grandpa's day.' 
"We're  here ti 
days before electric 
member of 





















































































































 out of our 
col -
id " 






"A lot of the kids 
find  it fascinating hut 
theres 
also a lot who
 don't appreciate or 




 this year, chain saw wixxl 
carving. amazed observers 
and captured their full 
attention.
 
Jerry Muir. a traveling 
chainsaw  artist. created 
several









 it occurs." Muir said. 
Muir started his company "Carving for 
Christ," six years ago when he 
"came




"We do it as a testimony for the Lord." he 
said.  
Muir said he 
was serving Satan 
before 
he 
started  carving 
WOOli.  
"When I turned my life over to the Lord. he 
gave me the talent for carving," Muir said. 
Muir and his w ite. 











Top, Vlattheu Notaki and Jamie Padilla try to arouse the 
spirit of a neu 
furry friend. Abose, Roy Ray mond of Fre  t 
relases 
during
 a demonstration a hit and miss" stationary 
gas engines, circa 1920. These engines %ere used as %ater 
pumps and
 other household conseniences.
 
Photos  by 
Brad  Shirakawa 
Page 6 
Thursday,  October 
29, 1987 
Tube Talk: Television Reviews 
Married  . . . %% ith Children' 




Katey Saga! isecond 
from  lent as his vsife 
Peggy.  Also 
starring
 are Dar id Garrison 
isecond
 from right) as neighbor
 Steve 
Rhoades
 and Amanda Hearse (right
 ) as his vi ife Marcy. David 
Fos -
lino and Christina Applegate 
play the Bundy children. 






















 TRICK OR TREAT 
FAVORS
 




































































has.  however. developed a cou-
ple of very watchable
 shows. 
In addition 
to "Duet." a de-
lightful 








Fox  offers 
the 
very
 funny "Married  
. . .with 
Children.. Sunday 







 as "The Cosby
 Show 
Goes
 to Hell." The 
obnoxious 
family of Al and Peggy 
Bundy  
(Ed  O'Neill. 























and a caring elan 
arming his family, Al Bundy sells 
shoes, watches TV with his 
hands 
down his pants. and 
generally
 
pays his children to 
leave him 
alone. 
And Peggy.. who's light 
years away 
from the sophisticated 
supermom  Claire Huxtable. often 
refuses to cook for her 
husband 
and  even sabotages 
his  meals in 
the understanding
 that "if men 
enjoy eating anti drinking at home 
too much, they'll never take you 
anywhere. With men, if you ask 
them 
for something. you're never 
gonna
 get it. but if you do some 
damage to their intemal organs, 





mundane side of marriage
 to the 
idealistic  visions of newlyweds.
 
In this case.
 the Bundys next-
door neighbors, Steve 
and Marcie 
Rhoades. (David Garrison, 
Amanda
 
Hearse) are a 





 by the 
mo-
notony of 15 
years  of inarriage. 
On their first 






"f)o you know another thing 
that
 makes




he asks Steve. "It's like 
when you're sittin' somewhere 
and they come over and ask. 
'What are you thinking?' and you 
think. 'If I 
wanted you to know. 
I'd be 














but  the actor 
and  the writing 
combine 
to make him 
just a lov-
able slug.



















-than  loving 






 sometimes gets 
a 
bit  spicy for the show's 8:30 
p.m. time slot. For example, in an 
episode revolving around the fam-
ily dog's romantic flings
 with 




 puppies" that re-
sult. Al continually rants against 






until they fall off. 
In another episode, Pegp 
takes 
Marcie  to a male strip 
club
 
where  Marcie promptly loses
 her 
wedding  ring while stuffing dollar 
hills down the dancer's pants. 
When the dancer drops off the 
ring 
at the Bundy house. Al 
pledges that "If my wife should 
happen to lose anything 
down 
your 
pants, so will you. 
"Married . . .with Chil-
dren" is not for anyone easily of-
fended. Some may call it sexist, 
but for every dig against women 
there's usually one or two against 
men. 
Executive producers Ron 
Leavitt and
 Michael Moye have 
created a household from hell that 
provides  
plenty  of outrageous
 




but it certainly is 





modeling  dreams can 
become reality. 
We're looking for those who are 
looking to take a step beyond
 their 
fantasy to become the 
perfect model 
for today's 
high  fashion and commer-
cial industry.
 The demand has never 
been greater for professional 
models
 
and at Fantasy 
Enterprises  we are 
currently  training those
 who are 
serious about an 
opportunity  in the 
fabulous field of 
modeling.
 
Upon successful completion of our
 
program,  you'll be 
featured
 as a 
Fantasy Model in our 
upcoming  







COSMETICS  LINE 
PHOTOGRAPHER
 








 Moffett Blvd. 
Mt. View,

















Halloween  is one of 
the  big-
gest holidays of the year for night-
clubs 






falling on a 
weekend,  
many local hot spots are planning 









 spots are 
planning to 








University Ave. in Old Town, Los 
Gatos will 
be having a 
Halloween  
Party Saturday complete with cash
 
prizes
 for the best costume and 
specials on 
their drinks. The 
events of 
the evening 
start at 7 
p.m. Call 354-4677
 for details. 
 Brennan's Terrace,lo-
cated  at 95 S. 
Market  St. in San 
Jose,  
will be having  a pumpkin -
carving 









 located at 
163 W. Santa Clara 





party  and 
costume 
contest
 on Oct. 














 at 279-5867 










F.I  Paseo Shopping Center in 




Thursday is Ladies' Night. 
Cover charge is $5 for those 18 to 
21 
and  $2 for those over 21. Fri-
day is KATD Dance Party Night 
with cover charges
 of $6 and $5. 
On Halloween night the cover 
charges will be $7 and $6. Call 
378-4433 for details. 
 KIXX, Itx:ated at 300 Or-
chard 
City Dr. in Campbell. will 
award the biggest cash prize  
$500 for the best costume on 
Hal-
loween night. They will also have 
a three drinks for the price of one 
special on Thursday, Friday and 





 located at 
Campbell Ave. 
and First St. in 
Campbell, 
is awarding $250. 
$150 




























































at 1400 Martin Ave. in 
Santa  
Clara, will be closed Friday night 
in anticipation of Saturday 
night's
 
"Club Hell" bash. They will have 
a costume contest with a trip for 
two to "hell" as the prize. 
"Hell" will be determined by the 
night's patrons who 
will be asked 
to fill out a form when they enter 






 The main 
bar  area 
will be for 
those 21 
years  old and 
over 
while  a soda 
bar  area will 
be 
set
 up for those
 who don't 
want to 
drink
 or are 
18
 to 21 . 
There  is no 
dress  code 
for the 

















Kane and the Blues Train on Hal-






 Wolfe Road in 
Cuper-
tino. will be 
awarding  $250 each 
for the best male and female 
cos-
tumes. There will be a $5 cover 
charge. The sports bar will also 
award a pair of Dallas Cowboys 
skis for the most 
original  costume.
 
Call 725-H488 for details. 
 The Spartan Puh will 
have 
business  as usual the night 
before Halloween. but has no spe-
cial plans for the  evening. Call 
277-2429  for details. 
 Spoons Grill and Bar,
 lo-
cated at 1555 S. BaSt:41111
 in Camp-
bell. operate as usual. The 
lounge area 













Thurs.  Oct. 29th 
9:00p.m.  





PRIZES  for best 
costumes 
NO 






















NEW NIGHTCLUB IN CAMPBELL 
1875 S. 













VanGogh fans It your letting the 




 your lobes on the
 cuffing edge 
of KSJS Monday al 9prn find 
sharp nevi artists On Way Up 
followed
 al ten by 
the original
 
Loc,:ffs Only Tuesday at 9 take 
your baby by the ears tor 
Darkwaves Wednesday at 4 30 
Afro -Bop on Third 
World Airwaves 
and
 al six. bop -round-the-clock ta 
Dennis Ferry's Oldies 
At 5pm 
Friday,
 What's The 
Connection
 
leads you to the divine
 Music M 




 gives you an 
earache that can only 
be
 cured by  
Lady D's Blues %VP
 Saturday at 
9pm Finally, 
Sunday  al 9pm, plug 
into 
&Icon  Sensations tor a 
of 
the 




your ears lo spite your radio fry a 
weekly slice
 0190 7 tml 
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 and Where 
Musicians will 
perform  for hours 
continuously Saturday
 at the music 
departments
 first Carnival 







Combined  Alumni Chorale, 





the Hymn of the 
Republic"









Choir  in selected 
spirituals. Director, Archibeque. 
12:45 p.m.





 Archibeque.  
1:15 p.m. Isabelle Chapius, flute. 
1:30 p.m. Alumni 
Chorale  in 
selected
 choruses from 
"The Messiah." D 
rector,
 
Dr. Dan Hoggott. 
2 
p.m.
 Symphonic band. Director, Dr.
 Vernon Read. 




"Tragic  Overture" by Brahms, "The Af-
terNoon 






































Eric Siverson, Clarence 
Peterson.
 dixieland clarinet and piano. 
Phillip Olds, Elizabeth 
Enmann,
 baritone and mezzo-soprano 
Choraliers
 Double Quartet. 





Noon University Chorus 




12:20 p.m. David Simi, 
organ.  
12:30 p.m. William Trimble,
 saxophone. 








 Professor Tony Cirone. 
1:25  p.m. Dana 
Connor,
 flute. 
1:30  p.m. Jin Ye Wang,
 piano. 









 workshop. Directors, 
Dr Irene Dalis, Dr. 
David 
Rohbaugh.  
2:30 p.m. Sharon Thom, Ken Miller, Gary Rule, recorder, gamba, harpsi-
chord  










3:20 p.m. Brent Heisinger,
 piano. 
3:35 p.m. Michael Touchi, Rosita 
Amador,  Charlotte McManus, clarinet 
and piano. 
3:50 p.m. Joseph Ordaz, piano. 
4 p.m. Elena 
Warritu,  flute. 
4:05 p.m.












4:55 p.m. Tom McDonnell, piano. 
Amphitheater  
11:30 a.m.
 Spartan Marching  Band. Director, Scott Pierson. 
Noon Jazz Singers. 































Jazz Combo. Director, Randy Masters. 
Dan Sweeney  
Daily sta photograp er 
Brent Heisinger 
will play in this 
weekend's










 Karen M. 
Derenzi  
Daily 
staff  writer 
SiSlis Music 




 first Carnival of 
Music,  featuring a vari-
ety
 of talent on four different
 stages from 
noon to 5 p.m.
 on Oct. 31 . 
The 








"We have never 







haven't  even attempted 
it," said Dr. 
Charlene 
Archibeque,
 director of choral 
ac-
tivities. 
The event has 
been in the planning 
stages  since last January. mainly because 
the 
committee  wanted to get SJSU alumni 
involved. 
"It is m) difficult
 to try to get 
every-
body
 together. So many 
of our alumni are 
working.
 They are very 
busy,''
 she said. 
Admission
 and parking to 
the event. 




last January. are free 
because the perform-
ers  have 
gathered sponsors  
at
 the rate of $1 
per 
each  minute of performance

























 are a 
combination
 of 
music  students, 
faculty
 and alumni. 
Continuous  musical 
performances
 by 
students.  faculty 
and alumni 
of
 the Music 













area  between 
the 







"This camival is to. besides raise 
funds for other projects we want to pursue. 
show the Bay Area that we exist," Ar-
chibeque  said. 
"We also want to showcase the great 
talent 
we have at this university."
 she said. 
She added that when
 anytxxly thinks 
of the 
Northern California schools they 
think of 




 at Berkeley. 
"SJSU is known as one of the 
finest 
music  departments in the West," she 
said. 
In addition to 20 
hours of continuous 
music. the Carnival 
will also feature fixxi 
booths, juggling, face painting, magic 
shows, art, crafts, mini -auctions. 
raffles.  
tours  and an 
open
 house of the
 Music 
Building.  
Visitors will have the opportunity to 
play the 
gamelan, a musical ensemble of 
Indonesia consisting ot bamboo xylo-
phones. gongs and other percussion instru-
ments.
 
Tours of the main campus will be con-
ducted, as well as the Beethoven Center. 
The Electro-Acoustic Music Studio will 
hold demonstrations







 the Recording 
Studio will also 
be
 open 
throughout  
the day. 
